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Ton Mx.nriontonort BaLMASQUA.--,The minted
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masked ball of, the Mrennerchor, given-last event'

Aug' at thecitiabethi of idita,•,.veils 'pia of the
flatet affairs of its kind" ever given in the city.
Nearly allof the seats in theltinse Were occupied
some time before the hour appointed, for the
commencement of the festivities. The interioror
the l'Andillir Kesehtett ayery pre tty 'appearance;
The'fraritof the balcony was mely feat
tooned,with huntiog,,and the coats of urine o)
the Haitid States and Philadelphia were promvt
neatly displayed. In,front of thcicartain was a
canvas legeribed "Mmenercher." The ,stage,as
usual, was set with the bait-room scene freer the
Sicilian Vespers. and was brilliantlylighted wiltnumerous chandeliers. .

The curtainroiled up at half-past nine o'clock,
find`displayed a grand tableau. The.procesisisini,
comprising the subjects of His Foolish Niajestyt,
Prince Candy/di wasformed oneach . side of alp
stage. For a few minutes they were entertained

. by a dancebyaseveral you'ng ladies, idil bli"
proems.

'Mon then reeved around the floor, by thia
Makerof Ceremonies and bia adjutants. Thelifollowed in suceeasion teveral-joekeys, riding o

wooden horees:, the Jolly Boys; the. -Musician , ~

each man ' clad in a . different ,
, style f

domino; the. Committees; the Carnivil
Guard; a representation -of" Bismarck. _drawn
by the petly sovereigns -of Germany,

_vow the Emperors of France and Austria at-
..`l.empting to reta4 his' progress; si,ficiwer wagon
' surroundedby butterflies; Ahe, Membiirs or the
Youeg greens:rehear dressed ;in,. black pilk hats,
black coate.,wlth''T:',ll,l."cirt the collare and white

'Vests and _paptaland led .by Gens, Boom, -Br.
and Jr.;'the getiertil.iniskera, of which there_ was
a Wet large, number.'_rinhe Carnival J. -.M.
Aeicbo4);,olg,glifritL'ii,

T
4%,c,hhr it?t,, ' drawn ` by

. aloe-13Nremised, Ltieleniage iOf the, Illovibra and •then. rellevrk'd 'ihe .''e,artilyal procession. This
portioifki"tbeCiatertainment, was well ,managed
and-passedOil With entire success.

.". i I.UP'4lloileing ectiiiine,need , immediately after the
reeeption Ceremonlis., There wits an,orehestra
islatitioed.on. each side of the stage to provide

„'cniffe.laltertilitely for •chords and promenade.
.i.:The scene,. as viewed VOLT' tae upperpart of the ,

, hOuse,, was magnificent. The floor was covered
,- Willipsople representing all claseea of characters,
il',Vl engaged in enjoying themselves to the fullest

extent.'' There'was the greatest variety of dresses
~analang- the maskers, and the , many curious coin.

,

', -!/inittions formed in• the dances:and promenades
'• kept up a very amusing scene during the entire

progress of the ball. Everything passed off in
the.mostpleasant and successful manner.

4,4

' Adolph Freshener presided•over the refresh-
' =Ent' department, and, as usual, gave entire

satisfaction to allwho invaded his saloons.
•

TITE FIRE AT NINTH ANT) CIIESTNIIT STREETS.-
.

eThe heavy paper in the front of the store of Howell
& Bros., at Ninth and Chestnut streets, smould-
ered during the whole of yesterday afternoon,
and last evening, between nine and ten , o'clock,
it was necessary to summon several tiro compa-
nies to check the spread of the fire. This morn-
ing aboutnine o'clock the fire broke oat again,
and for some time burned quite furiously, throw-
ing out a dense black smoke. Several steamfire-
engines were ordered to the trotted,' and the lire-
Men workedfor upwards of an hour before they
miceeeded in,getting the flames under control.
The floors in the front of the building, which
Were intact yesterday afternoon, fell in, down to
the second story, during the night The wall
along Ninth street hassprung out of perpendicu-
lar very much, and there is much probability of
its falling. The.Bui'ding Inspectors visited the

;,scene, yesterday afternoon, and made arrange-
Merits for the'reronval of the capping from tne
top of the buildings, and for shoving up the wall

Ninthgtreet.

OUTRAGEOUS ATTEMPT AT Ronk:RlM—This
warning, between two and three o'clock, the
clothing store and dwelling of Samuel Simons,
On*South street, above Eighth, was entered by

thice Degrees. The entrance was effected from
the rear. The, thieves first got into the store and
packed uti a lot of clothing ready for removal.
They then went into the sleeping apartment of
Mr. Bimons, in the upper part of the house, ran-
sacked the bureaus and closets, and gathered to-
-gather a IoL of wearing apparel. One of the fel-
lows then wentto the bed on which Mrs. Simons
was sleeping, and seized her by the throat. An-
other raised her head and searched under the
pillows. Mr. Simons is away. His son beard
the noise and raised an alarm. The scoundrels
then made their escape from the rear of the
premises, , Some clothing, which had been taken
from the store, was found on the fence.

MU named James Dick-
tton, aged sixty-Ave years, was before Alderman
Thomas, yesterday, upon the charge of bigamy.
The complainant was his son.. It is alleged that
Dickson left hiswife and family in Backs county,
and married a woman, a resident of Germantown,
with whom he has since been living. He was
held in 8100 bail to answer at Court.

ACCIDENT.—Jam9s McKinney, aged fifteen
years, flow Reading, Pennsylvania, was sitting
on a tank at Walnut street wharf yesterday. The
freight boat of the Camden and Amboy Railroad
Company came up to the wharfand strucka post.
McKinney bad his hand very badly smashed by
having it caught between the post and the tank.
He was taken to the hospital by Officers Myers
and Brown, of the Harbor Police.

num.—The stable of Samuel Bozartb, in the
rear of Tacker street, below Second, was slightly
,damaged by fire about eight o'clock last evening.

This morning about half-past two o'clock, a
fire occurredat thetour and feed store of H. T.
Brush, No. 1040North Third street. The loss is
eAtimated.at $3OO.

LicurvrEs Issuan.—Mayor Fox issued the foL
lowing licenses to places of amusement this
morning:

Ladner's Military Hall.
. American Varieties Theatre. •

Theatre Comique.
, Walnut Street Theatre.
,Juvrtimn LIQUOR TRIEVES.-T wo boys, named

George Clark and James Elliott. were arrested
yesterday and Men before Alderman Mann,
upon the charge of the larceny of liquor at dif-
Soren t times, from the cellar of the William Penn
Hotel, in West Philadelphia. They acknowledged
the thefts, and were committed.

Born THErr.—Wm. Baker went into a lager
beer saloon at Thompson and Hanover streets,
yesterday afternoon, and stole a coat, while the
proprietor was in the cellar. He was afterwards
arrested, and, when captured, was wearing the
stolen coat. Alderman Heine held Baker in $6OO
bail for trial.

FOUND Dnowunn.—The body of an unknown
white man was bound in the Delaware, at Green
street wharf, this morning. The deceased was
about 45 years of age, and bore the appearance of
having been asea-faring man.

Tim Hammoiwrinc]Munichi. Comeau of Penn
13ylvania and the Hahneman College of Philatiel

hia have united.
LMAGE DIVIDEND.—The Fire Association has

deelared a dividend of 181.018to each ot the to4ty-
five companies composing it.

TBEt linummicEs.--The large Insurances upon
the Hurd Block, wore effected; On Messrs. J. E.
Caldwell;£& Co.'s building and stock, by Tilling-
hast .& Hilt, 409 Walnut street; on Messrs.
Howell & 'Brothers, by Mi. Samuel R. Hilt, 121
South Fourth street; and on Messrs. J.F.&E. B.
()rue, by Mr. Charlca,W. Coze, 407 Walnutstreet.
We were indebted yesterday to Mr. M. D. Roane,
Insurance Agent, 431 Walnut street, for an early
listof the various risks.- •

foreign Missions and the alms
hawse.

[For the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)
An article appeared in the EvENING Bum.griN

few days ago in regard to a person, said to have
peen once a Foreign Missionary, who is now in
destitute circumstances at the Almshouse, andsome inferences unfavorable to thecause of For-
eign Missione wore appended to it, The writer has,been led to make some Inquiries in regard to the
-case. As it has been pretty widely talked of in
the community, he deems it due to the cause of
religion to- elate that the blame of the present
circumstances of the person referred to can lelaid upon no one else than himself. it is not
&arable to enter into details, but thefeilOwing\ extract from the annuli l re-
port for NZB4B of the Foreign Miaslonary
Bodety under whose care he went out, and in

it tiAi
111iptp v•- theretlian - about four

'•ltellrlPti sys .•• fin'tintlittiont'l'llOrlialt-tad-
r

ire: ir The' , : r1 1":. °bible bidialetilietiatialleitt'
A 4 (10' tfibllet trinia ‘tttpie;:whiclt-`reatltcd.An to
,epaitititaCif 'ldtk';',' ' 7 ' 'firltiter;lo3*7011 a°
Ace 6f:040044mA, In. .i 3 nits1)081" trtwn'tti
priVilb.pettXtlin etiurelG - 114 comae of: Cond,ucteras ditl•diacls, Dstared, and calCulated io,biltak
reproach .nponthe cause; of J Christ beIOTO,,' the
heathen:, - In'ill theirproceeding's respectinghim,

, &ha btallo'crt of.the tp4elon,were twanizious; and
thetourge they,pursued has, been unantinously
itPleitid'by? the" Exceptive ,Committet/' It is
*eirfattiti cionie'or Foreign 'l4lealons that each
case&itlk the `above arerare, - ; i ":riturn." '
..; h ,-THEOGE et e;*aPaE. ,RIO VS.

The'lfrutis mammas Them. ,

SAvailustar,Jan. B.—Theorigin' of the late trou- ,;
tiles pkithe Ogeschee, Which have 'been so Mon -

Btrettsly,sixaggerated in the, accounts sent North,
as well as in the nubile estimating here, was a
difficulty bet*een,the employers and the negroes
on: the 'rice plantation of- Meegtre. Middleton,
Tuckerand Lepham, as to their respeaffie shares
of the` ieroP. 'The degrees believing theinseivea

'defrauded, finally seized on a part of-the-ride
then readylfor market.' The employers.atLonde
secured in Savannah warrants for their arrest,on
the;eharg;e 'of theft. The diffictilty, became the
subject ofgeneral talk and groat'excitement pre-
_vaned Mille city. Finally the Sheriff Set out to
make the arrests, accompanied by two deputies;
but encountering a gang of riotous negroes,
failed to make any arrests and returned in a state
of great trepidation. 'lmmediately the most alarm-
ing reports were stiread, the newspapers
caught up the big item and in blazing
head-lines made of it' ,ra first-class sensa-
tion. The negroes fro= all the plantations
were reported to have thoroughly organized
theriaseives, reinforced;by those from adjoining
counties and from South' Carolina. The roads
were reported as being' picketed even to Me
limits of Savannale-While men living in the
vicinity ofthe Ogeechee were' reported as mai-
dered and their wives and children taken
captive and'outraged, and the mass of the_people
were wild with excitement. Double-barreled
guns, reVolvers, muskets and"ammunition were
brinttd np, -private and public meetings were
called, at one of which it was determined that
a "pesse comitatns" should ' accompany
the sheriff the following 'day. Accordingly
summons were issued to about 400 citi-
zens, commanding them to'appear at the' Atlan-
ticand Gulf 'Railroad Depot at 'a o'clock, armed,
to assist 'the sheriff to execute the law. About
150tamed men answered this summons,and start-
ed on a train furnished by the Ordinary. There
was more whisky than prudence manifested, and
upon.arriving at Station No. 1 an indiscriminate
firing took place from the oars,the only apparent
object: tieing a small negro boy, who ran for his
lite, and fortunately succeeded in saving
P. - The Sheriff at this juncture expostu-
lated with his posse, and some wise heads being
along. it ,'was determined that this evi-
dent violation of law in firing upon an innocent,
unarmed negro lad, had made the exp2dition un-
lawful, and it returned, the Sheriff being loudly
and Inely denounced as a coward. A mass
!peeling was next called. Notices were issued,
requesting all merchants, railroad companies,
manufacturers, and mechanics, to allow their em-
ploye a who mig'Et enroll leave of absence to go
to the Ogeechee. Initial proceedings wore taken
for the formation of four battalions; the field
officers were appointed; committees were raised
to procure arms. horses, and the sinews of war.

Wild rumor grew apace, and a war of extermi-
nation seemed inevitable, when, happy thought!
all these horrors were averted bya prudent coun-
sel, and an order for the military to take the
matter in band. Pricked thus, the whole bubble
burst, and the inflated insurrection collapsed as
rapidly as the wild excitement of the citizens.
A Major rides out nnattefided, announces
himself, and a number of those against
whom warrants bad been issued come in
and deher themselves up. Everything is now
quiet, no blood has been or will be shed, armed
resistance to the law has ceased. Our jail is
chock full-of Ogeechee negroes. The cost to the
country will he a considerable sum of money,
which can be ill spared at this time. The parties
who stole the Sheriff's and. his deputies' pistols
have been identified. Wilts ofWows corpus have
been Issued in several eases. and "law and order
reign: The military are still encamped on the
'scene of the original disturbance, and report all
quiet.—N, Y. Tribune.

11111 E 13PAN MEI RIEVQVUTION.

Henri de Bourbon rN. The Dube de
Botutpenster.

The following manifesto has been addressed to
the Spanish Provisional Government by Don
Henri de Bourbon, Duke of Seville, brother to
the King Consort of Spain. The writer, after a
violent diatribe against the Duke de Montpensier,
whom he declares to be mean,avancious,ungrate-
fnl, ambitious, and devoid of talent and elevation
of character, goes on to say:

I, wbo suffered for more than twenty-two
years political persecutions instigated by Louis
Philippe; who, without being guilty of any
crime, am banishedfrom mynative country, am
indignant as a Spaniard and member of the Lib-
eral party, at the privileges, as untair as it is
nnti-patriotic. enjoyed by Montpensier. In the
name of Justice, I, who have never desired the
throne coveted by the intriguer to whom I refer,
who would not demean myself by bearing his
title of Pretender, for my aspirations are those of
an honest citizen who knows the great value of
self-denial; I, who look upon the glory of Wash-
ington as greater and more worthy than that of

Catsa'r'apply to the provisional government of
Spain for permission to return to my native
land, and to again occupy, humbly, as I have
always been accustomed to live, my apart-
ment at Madrid, which contains the little
I possess The ashes of myparents, those of one
of my children, and of my wife, are in Spain;
and those mortal remains, so dear to me,
call me near them. Ido not, consequently, re-
quire a crown, like Montpenster, who, in the en-
joyment of his numerous millions, might live at
his ease and be silent. I ask foraray of the sun-
shine of my beloved country, and that native air
which every citizen who has committed no crime
has a right to breathe. I also claim from the
equity of the provisional government to be re-
stored to my rank in the navy, to which I belong.

HENRI. DE BOURBON.

Flidlll NEW Toith..

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.5.—N0 further development I
has been made in theRogers murder mystery.
The Loping are still confined, and no communi-
cation with them is allowed. The moat expert
detectives in the city aredetailed in the case, and
it is understood that the detective who captured
and convicted Whelanof the murder of D'Arcy
McGee, in Canada, is present for the purpose of
exercising his wits in the matter.

The drilling with fittelbouniele apparatus on the
rocks at Hell Gate was continued. yesterday. A
second bore, six feet in depth through the solid
rock some thirty-five feet under the surface, was
successfully made and a buoy attached.

The ship Egmont islying in the Atlantic Dock,
Brooklyn, with five hundred miles of telegraph
cable op board: This cable was intended to be
laid across Behring's Straits, but being useless
for that purpose, the Western Union Telegraph
Company are now trying to sell it to thegovern-
ment,

A complimentary banquet was given last even-
ing at Delmonicole to James W. Gerard, Esq., by
the:members of the New York bar, on his retire-
ment from.. practice. Hon. •F. B. Cutting presi-
ded, and speeches were made by James W: Ger-
ard, Judge Blatchford, David Paul Brown; of
Philadelphia, Luther R. Marsh, James T. Brady
and others,

John Markswas sentenced by Justice 'cony
yesterday topay a fine of twenty,five dollars,and
serve twenty days In the city prison for cruelty
to animals, in having started a fire under his
baulky horse and burned him fearfully in afutile
effort to make him go.

The Delaware Whipping Pout.
There is a healthy agitation in Delaware on the

subject, of the whipping post and pillory. The
Wilmington Commercialof yesterday says:

The American MechanicsLyceum will discuss
thepropriety of abolishing the whipping-post
and pillory, at their meeting on Saturday even-
ing of this week. On Thursday evening of neat
week the Y. M. C. A; of St. Paul's-M. E. Church
will again dispatelhe question. We hope these
and all other societies which debate the question
will reach as humane and•enlightened a decision
Its did our friends down at the Young Man's
Catholle Philopatrian Institute.

—The New York Bun says: "Four hours of
good bard study in themorning is as much as
should be required of any child under fourteen
years of ago, girls especially."

_thöEs.
WE tkkePlonatirti Ittitalk iltigqbtt'atteettlon of at,

thoikliatthhp.-hithppayMttainutnit thig;taaarican
"ralPioEctiT,OnnMatlY.Vrhillaollihinqn another
ict•l mo.-;woore''te no,;ady4Ildeenien.of la our tOnt;
lic:t that Wo,ineeit with' Mole pleasure,- batman wp
know that in'caltint itiOtttetition'attiur readers to
that Company. we are doing them areal It to
on every account, Nat the Company Ii !whim Itpays to
be'• initroeted—io*ln IM:vatek.cantioustwits Who,
paying dividend', of 'Atti/ tree a/Mt:, oltFandreliable,

arwaya rompt, paytnent Inatlea. •

,A4lrtEr,and sootbelbe-palti3Of Obßareit teethiniZ--
treeBower's Infant Cordial. by idt:Drttgalsti.

Grim Arable emcrette ,?—ttse them for
yobeCongh and pulmonary troubles... , Depot; Sixth
andVine. Price 35 cents. Sold by Druggists.

'trics, Funs, Forts, Funs,
Thebest and lowest pricidru the city,

At ()souvenirs'. 8.44-aild 826,Chestnutstreet.
0/IARLES Broxics Bs Co.,

Merchant Tailors
and Clothiers,`

• • No. 824 Chestnut street.

num rush of the holidays being over. we are
uow prepared with as lame tistbelf as ever ofthe flueet
Furs. Pus4l,ES, OA:grown & Soto,

Continental hotel.
Couto, Bunions, -Inverted' -Philo; -Skillfully

treated by Dr. J. DavldSoh,No. 915Chestnut street.
Clove moderate. - • -

• t..

DRAII I7.BB BLINDNESS AND CATARR.II.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. , Professor ofth& Bye and Ear

treats all diseases appertainingto:the above members
with the utmostsuccess, • Testimonialti froth the most
reliable sources in the city Can be seen at this office,
No. S(5 Arch street. The medical •faceltram invited
to accompany their patierits,ashe has no secrets in his
Practice. Aitificial eyes insertAtli No.;charge made
for examination..

. . .. .

-
, ~ •___ . ,

,SURGICAL /lIISTRUAIENTS atteCitrng.gtOw BUR-
dries.. - „.., ..

SNOWDTCN & titoruzu,
' ' .23 South Iliehth street.

111[AlEanrBMUAIIM:N.

PORT OF Pfll.,tWi:lMllA—Jerrusfiv 15. '3l

Waco Nairine Bulietiq Inside Pao.
ARRIVED THIS DAY. •

SteamerH L Gass,. Bar.' 12 house from Baltimore, with
macto A Grover. Jr.

SteamerRichard Willing, Candiff,..l2 house from Blatt.
more, n ith mdre to A. Grevea: Jr.

CLEa REP THIS DAY. •
Behr Paragon. Shute, kleiv York, Blakiston, Graeff A; Co.

suceimume.
ShipRoswell Sprague.Lowia. hence at 1110 Janeiro 7th

ult.
chip Island Home (of Windsor, NS), Liewell, from

Grimsby tor this port, with -railroad which put into
Bermuda 23d ult lost all Emile, maintopgallantand mizen
topmaate, and leaking badly. She remained in port 9th
instant.

Ship Midnight. Brock, from 13anFtaticisco,WithSept.. at
New York yesterday, with wheat. ' ' -

Ship Nevada, Nichola, from San Francisco 21st Sept:at
New York yesterday. with grain. '

•"

• -
Steamer Aleppo (Br), Ilarrison, cleared at Mir, York

yesterday for Liverpool.
Sreamer City of fort au Prince. Jackson. cleared at

New York yesterday for Port au Prince.
Steamer.] to Soto, Eaton. from NewOrleans 7th inst.

nt Now York yesterday .

Steamer Ariadne, P ldridge, from Galveston Dec 29. via
New Orleans. Jan 5, and Key West 9th. at. NewYorkyes.Bdayark Brother's Pride (of St John. NB). Smith. from
Liverpool for this port, which put Into Bermuda, leaky.
loss of sails, decks broke, &c, had refitted and west's ady
for sea 9th inst.

Bark Meridian (NG). Donz, 43 days from Bremen for
ibis port, was spoken 2d inet. 1at25.1Llon 59.

Batik Louise (Nor), Dehly, 51 days from Liverpool for
thiS port. WaSevoken Bth inst. hit 28 25. lon 6081.

Bark Northern Stover, Stover, entered out at London
29th nit. far this port.

Bark Cynthia Palmer. Milner, hence for 'Antwerp. at
Margate Roads 29th ult—had been supplied with an an.
ebor and chain at Deal.

Brig Nellie. CaSero. hence at Gib -raltar 23d nit and
cleared for London.

Brig John Shay. Nickerson, from/Palermo for this port.
cleared at Gibraltar18th ult.

Brig Wm Welsh. etrobridge, hence at Pantilec 47th
ult.

Brig Diana, Slichaele, hence at Gravesend20th ult.
SchrL L May. Toilles,from Providence for this port, at

New York yeeterday.
Schr Lydia A May, Baker. from Newbaryport for this

Port, at hewLondon 12th inat.
Schr Anna- Barton, Prink, cleared at . Charleaton 12th

inst. for Chester, Pa.
Sehr JSArLCA dams, Adams entered out at Liverpool

28th ult. for Havana.

THE 'NINE AETh

CHURCH'S

NEW "NIAGARA,,,
nis hut important Picture, and the beet and moat corn-
Prthcnelve view of the

GREAT FALL.

On Exhibition foi a Short Time.
Admission 25 Cents.

EARLES' GALLERIES,
AND

LOOKING GLASS WARN:BOOM,

No. 816 Chestnut Street.

tit' .V.'ltililtibiglit±POlLAlMillia; 4011641.1401/

EUGENE VERB°MUM N'S
GREAT

WORK OF ART,
Ercendy Imported by A. D'lluyvetter, Esq.,

of Antwerp,

NOW ON EXHIBITION FREE,
AT

G. PELMAN'S
New Art• 0-allery,

628 Oallowhill Street.
pati rrIS

WORKS OF ART.

MEMORIALBRONZiS
WASHINGTON

AND

LAFAYETTE!,
On ]Exhibition

BAILEY & CO6B.
G. PELMAN'S

NEN ART GALLERY AND LOOKINGA.r RAMON,
628 CALLOWRILL STREET.

French Plate Class Mantel and Pier 1111rorn,
hi fine Gold, Rosewood and Carved Walnut Frames, of
best material and workmanship—new patterns.

ell Painting', Chrome'', tagrarloge, etc.,
Of my ownimportation, now open for exhibitionftnd sale.

-

fay tyro 14. PELMAN.
AIIaiLINXUT GOODS.

MRS. B. DILLON, 888 and 831 SOUTH STREET.'Millinery for Ladies and Mimeo.Satins, Silks, Velvets, Rlbboni3. Flowers. FeatheFramesMourning Mininery,Crape Vella, dcc. ilk Velvetand SatinData, Saab Ribbons. no 4 511/OTO

.ri S~i tii7,',74,:g.:'1,f.,..f ',i,..',V:,41:',',.7!'

,'7...:....;:...7,-.. '.),.."..J:,';'....::',.::::::1;;;.::;.':::,

Tr , PECYSICIMIEL
New Yone. Ausuat 15th.1867

Allow mo to call your attention to my PREPASATION
OFCOMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU. The compomint
parts are 81101117. Mao Tarr. CIIBEBS. JUNIPER
BERRIES

Mona OF PREPAIELATION.—BUChiI. in VaCllO. JELIII9O

Berries, by distillation, to forma fine gin. Cubobs ex•
traveled by displacement by llquor obtained fromJuniper

Berries. containing verylittle eager, asmall proportion of

spirit. and 'more pantable,than any now In use. The
active Properties are by this modeextracted.

Bushy. as prepared by Mugglate generally. is of a dark

color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance; the action of

a flaw e deetroyatkle (itsactive principle), leaving a: dark

and glutinousdecoction. We is the color of ingredients.

TheBeebe in mypreparation predominates; tho smallest

quantity of the other ingrediente are added, o prevent

fermentation;upon inspection, it will be foundnot tote
a Tincture. as made in rviarmaeopces, nor is it a Byron—

and therefore can be used hi noses where fever or inflain

relation eaizta. Inthis ,you have the knowledge of the
ingredients and the mode of preparation.

Eloping that you will favor it with a triat,and that upo

inspection it will meet with your approbation.

With a feeling.of confidence.
I am, very respectfully,

H. T. HELNIBOLD

Chemistand Druggist of 18 Years' Experience in

Philadelphia,and now located at hla. Drug and

Chemical Warehouse, a4l Broadway. New

(From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the 'World

"1 ern acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold he occu
pied the Drag Storeopporitd my reeidenci3,and was 'prie
ceEdulnitonductinn the hush:leer where others had no

been equally eo before him. I have been favorably im
precised with his character arid enterprike

WILLIAM WEIGIITMAN.

Firm of rowers & Weightman. Manufacturing

Chenthde. Ninth and Brown areas, Philndel

EIFILMIJOLD'S Fx.tw EXTRACT BUOLIII, for weaknes
arising from indiscretion. She exhausted powers of

Nature'which ere accompanied by eo many Nanning

symptoms. among which will be found Indisposition to

Exertion. Ewe of Memory, Wakefulnem Horror of

Disease. or Forebodings of Evil, in fact. Universal Lust-

tude, Prostration, and inability to enter into the enjoy

moats of moiety

The Constitution. once affected with Organic Weak-

nese, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in-

vieorate the 63'14FM. which IiELMBOLD'S EXTRACT

BUCHU invariably does. It no treatment Is submitted

to. Consumption or Insanityerumee.
IirLBIBOLVB FLUID EXTRACT BVORU. In affections pe

culler toFemales. is unequaled byany other preparation,

as in Uhlorosis. or Retention. Painfulness, orSuppression

of Customary Evacuations. Ulcerated or Schirrus State of

he titennaattd all complaints ineldent to the sex.whothe
arising from habits of &palpation, imprudence in, or the

decline or change of life.

111:LAIEOLD% FLUID EXTRACT 130011 V AND 13IPEOVED

Rosa Wesn will radically exterminate from the system

diseases arising from habits of distipatlon, at little ex

penee. little or no change in diet, no inconvenience or ex

posure: completely superseding those unpleasant mid
dangerous remedies, Copal's!. and Mercury. In all tbafe
dlisefuses.

Use HELMBOLINI new Eivnecrr Buono in all diseases

of these organs, whetherexisting in the male or female,

from whatever came originating. and no matter of how
long standing. It is pleasant in taste and odor, "Immo.
diets" in action, and more strengthening than any Of the
preparations ofBark or Iron.

Those suffering from brokon.down or delicate coned
tutions. procure the semeds at once.

The reader mustbe aware that. however slight !may
be the attack of the above diseases. Ittecertain to affect
the bodily health and mental powere.

All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.
HELMBOLD'B EXTRACT BUCHUis the great Diuretic-

Bold by Druggists everywhere. num-4125per bottle.
or 6bottles for $6 60. Delivered to any ado:hat Daicribe
symptoms in all communications. •

Addreca H. T. 11BLidBOLD,Drug and Chemical Ware-
ham°.594 Broadway. N. Y.

None are genuine indeed done up In eteel.engiaved
wrapper., with fewahmile of my BhemloalWarellouse.
and eigned

. T. lIELDRBOLD.
degwfbi
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I(oxgg-,"oolitAD-AY-:-&'00
HAVE TIM DAY MADE

STILL F, REDITOTIOISIS;
IN DUDEK

TO CLOSE BALANCE OF STOCK;

AB THEIR

LEASE EXPIRES FEBRUARY 1,

NOS. 818 AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

eir BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. „z 4

1,..}

A CARD.—Yricea of everything reduced 61nce the appraisement of Block. The aSsOttnglit
both ?den's and Boys' SUITS arid OVERCOATB Mill very good.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

OAK HALL,

THE CORNER OF SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS

az.conitirse.

• ONES' •

.01.71E-IPTLIcev,

CLOTHING HOUSE
604

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class.Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
able jot all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a' Handsome
Line ofPiece Goods for

Custom. Work.

sUBANCE STATEMENTS.

PROVIDENT
LIFE AND TRUST COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.
()thee 111 South Fourth Street

PIIILAt,Er.ruie. Mat MODUt lei 110.
The tollcrwing statement of the "mete mid bus Ofte of

this Company is published in compliance with the General
Insurance Law of the State of Pennsylvania.
Authorized Capital fully paid in.. $150.000 00
Burnt ue Capital— • • ....... a4.5133 at- -

23184.9% Si
a4 ,IA. Present

e40.155 00 liortgages tin•t liens on city pro-
pertY $40.053 00

6,000 .00 Ground .Rent5.......... 5 .850 00
168.300 10 United !States6 per ceutbonds 17,775 25
85,500 00 do. do. do. 1841's. 61,610 00
30,100 03 do: do. currency

interest loan . . :733100 00
1,600 00 United States 5 per cent. currency

10.40'n. .......... . . ... 1.708 00
Rao 00 City of10.40'n..... 1.708

per cent.loan, 9,500 00
SUCO 00 Junction Railroad 6 per cent. bonds. 4 500 00
0,500 00 State of Pennsylvania 6 per cent.

bonds.. 2,600 00
6,000 CO Lehigh- Navigation Company— 'Per

cent. bonds. —,_...
.. . . . 5.040 00

29.172 00 Z 6 shares Central National Bank.. M.250 00
8,192 67 Pe shares Bank of the Republic 8.000 0
LS% 91 100 shares Lehigh Valley Railroad.. 5.400 a,
2,775 IV 15 shares Fidelity Safe Deposit Co.. 2,775 09

247,7% 84 LOUIS 01/ CollateralSecurity. ... 347.7% 84
21.438 00 Sundry securities deposited with us

for collection of intere5t........... 21.438 00
/8,109 53 Cash op hand.... 3808 53

109,004 66 Premium Notes secured by •Loans
on _PoLicies..... 104804 66

X 9893.101 2h
Office Fixtures >23.000 00
Cash in hands of Agents. 42.904 1.4
Value of Deferred Pre-

miums for the current
76.672 5,5

$871.673 83
RUSIN ERB OF THE COMPANY FOR tEdB.

Premiums,,including Annuities... .V212,11157 01
Interest 'on Premium Fund... 1405 77
Intereston AnnuityFund 1..6r4e 20

; • 1 228,609 08
Cash in hands of Agents and De-

ferred Premiums 73,672 65
702.081 63

Lees Agents' Commissions...... .... 25.691 03 276.487 61
Interest on other investments 44210 38
Policies issued in 1868. 1,001 insuring...... . 9,216,2(37 00
Policies outstanding. 12 mo. 51, 1868. 2,014 in•.

Ewing. ... .. . . ... sold. .... .. ... .......6,019, 00
Amount of Annuities in 1868... :........ 1, 96
Totalamount of Annuities sold in 1868 .......

L, 47 12
Losses by deaths, numbering seven 22, 00
Total amount of deaths from the origin of the

Company . 1 46.00 1:n

LiabilitiesorDepositors ..
.. .... M.709 ...T3

to ait'd Truits.-.... • ..... 442,078 36

SAMUELR. SIIIPLEY,-Prcetdent.
WILLIAM C. LONGSTRETIL Vice•Preeident,

ROWI.AND PARRY, Actuary.

DIRECTORS.
SamuelR. Shipley, Phila. Richard Cadbury. Phila.
JoshuaH. Morris, •• Henry Haines, '•

Richard Wood,
W. Hacker.

" T, Wlf tarBrown. "

" Wm. C. Longetreth. "

Charles F. Coffin, Richmond, Ind
1912,12t7V

WANT.

WANTED, TO: RENT.,
on or n'ciibre,'Abe 15tb, Maxch,

* MODERATE !WE
Minitcontain all the Modem conveniences and be in good
order. for which a good rent will be paid and the bolt of
care taken of. ' A _property; with Coach 'Muse attached
preferred, situated between .Tenth and Twentieth and
Chestnut and Vino etroetz '

ddircalWei fort Office Box 1669,Philada.,
Stating terms and situation. • jantfrp4

WANTED--A SITUATION A 8 SALESMAN. BOOK-
/ keeper or Shipping i*Clerk. Addreee O. P., BU7 Ntowstreet.

r WANTED—TO PURCHASE. FOE CAISEI.,
, Howewith modern convenielocoalintl:113"08°L outtgolgo nikborhood. in the western part of,
Arch etreot. Price not over $15,000. Addroes 22t7.30

,

MESSINAORANGES.-.FLNEntUITAND EN
_

order. T..anmog orator eallkby JOB. BIIEIBLE3I
01..108 Booth Delaware iviremoi

fiIISVELLAMEOUNhi

ONE POUND OF BUTTER
DIA DE MON

ONE_PINT OF MILK.
82profit made by investing:9l for a bottle

0 of the,E-X-TRACTOF nurrEn. PLANT,
millets, with six.gailons of milk, will produce 60
lbs of prime fresh Butter. This inexpensive, ex-
cellent Butter Is now daily consumed from the
tablesof the first Hotels, Restaurantsand private
families in New York city and elsewhere.

State, County and' City Rights for sale, offer-
ing to capitalists rare opportunities for establish-
inga staple busieesS, paying enormous profits.
Agents wanted everywhere.

A bottle of the Rains', sufficient to make &0
lbs. of Butter. with fell directions for use, will be
tent to any address on the receipt of el 00.

The public are coutlourd against all worthless
imitations, sold nrdsr the nameof "Butter Pow-
di re, Compounds. ," so the EXTRACT OF
BUTTER PLANT is prepared only by the

ECONOMY BUTTER COMPANY,
Cffice, 115 Liberty Street.
Fectopy, 236 Greenwich Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
N. B.—By the nse of the Butter Plant ,a pure

and excellent Table Batter Is madeat a cost of
Eixteen cents per pound.

fall 6cart4

PRICES REDUCED
Hiatt &,Justice's Unveil Steam and Ted

Gauges
are entirely reliable, indicating by the abeolute cisight of
heronry the exact preerure upon the !Soden". Siam"lec-
tured by

PHILIP S. JUSTICE,

14 North FIFTH Street, Philadelphia.

Shop—Seventeenth and Goatee Streets, Philadelphia.

Infallible Low-Water Signal,
Always lndleatimt ande melting of Resin in the bowl of
the Steam Whistle ounding the slum. ts hen there
is a dangerously low stage of water to the Boller. Manu-
factured by

PHILIP S. JVSfICC,
la North FIFTH Street. Philadelphia.

Elhops—Seventeenth and Coates Streets. Phi'withal's.

Hydraulic Jacks and Tasting Maohines
of MI rim from 4 to 100 tow Lifting power. 7tialaufac-
tured by

PHiLIP 8. JusricE,
14 North FIFTH Street, Philadelphia.

Shope-Beventecuath and Coates Street", Philadelphia.
ja4 m w f

FITLER, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
Now IN FULL OPERATION.
rich U L. WATZLIIant to N.Dia- an

Fr3-1 f (4-1-tnati

rennaylvania, Elastic Spool) CO.,
1111 Chestnut Street, Phlladelphla.

"JEIf,ASTICSPONGE,_
A SUBSTITRAIR FOR CURLED HAIR. FOR ALL

UPHOLSTERY PURPOSESCHEAPER THAN FEATHERS OR laelit.AND FAH
SUPERIOR.

The Lightest. Softest and most Elastic and Durablema.
tertalknown for
MATThEMES. PILLOWS. 0:3)CARRIAGE AND

CHAIR CuSHIO S.
frmIt leelleiltliaindestructlble. eethr clean and tree

sITDOES NOT FACIE ATALL!
Is always free from insect We ifs perfectlY healthy.and

for therick Is unequaled. . ,
If soiled in any wny, can be' renovated quicker and

etusier,lhan any other mattrase.
Spool! attention to •

•

FURNISHING CHURCHES, HALLS. dte.
Railroad men are eepeeially invited to examine the

Cushion Spongp. - •
-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED. .,

Polnm w f lve
PgOPOBAL~.

Ih PARTMENT OF STEAM ENGINES AND BOIL.-
ERS. . INBRECTION OPFIOE,

BOOM El Zl, 11 AND 33 FOEEEBE BUILDING ,
' ' FOVETII 13THEET, BELOW BiIEBTNIIT.

Notice is hereby given to all user or,users of every Sta.
tionary Stearn Boiler within the limits ofthis city to give
notice in.wilting within ThirtyDays after:date of this
notice: at the office of the Inspeetor.the location of every
Boiler in. useby, him or them , • and the -business or pun.
pose for which the said boiler is used. Also, all persons
proposing to erect or operate any newBoileror Bolton+ ,so
that the same may be inspected. before using, in compli-
ance with act ofAssembly of May 7.1804; also ordinance
of Councils approved the 13th day of July, 1868.

J. T. LOVEGROVE,
Chief 'lnspector.i 12-6tTTO

4..4 txlYi ia 50.1
'saddlers, 'Harness..Makers. Bigutufair,

tumors of IliaLing, Boote!, ShOcehik__
find it to their interest to use our. UVRIVALLED

MACHINE TWIST width° "Milford Linen Tumid."
Manufactured expressly for ue from the beet material,

and 'ANNE a superior article.THE 91010CIFACTURING ComPANY
Manutezturepkand Prokrzi tectmktheBlNGpit SEWING

"„TsTc." 34°6 ClhegriaitcPoVriekgent
TTALIAN VARMICELLI-100 BOXES VIVOWMwhitaiLimportedand for Baler by JOB. B. BUn

108UntilPalawan, avenue.


